
W ith the greater acceptance of cryptocurrency comes the realization that ransomware attackers 
have a way to transfer money [1]. For instance, the JBS meat company fell victim to a cyber-

attack and was forced to halt operations [2]. To restore operations, the company was forced to pay $11 
million ransom [3]. Currently, the FBI is investigating approximately 100 ransomware cases [4]. 

Elsewhere, Iran’s largest warship caught fire and sank [5]. Separately, there was a massive fire at an oil 
refinery near the Iranian capital [6]. 

China continues to use its military to project force. For example, China is reported to have used mili-
tary aircraft to violate Malaysian airspace [7]. The incident involved 16 Chinese aircraft and appears to 
demonstrate China’s ability to project force [8]. Moreover, the Chinese navy continues to send gov-
ernment ships into territorial waters claimed by Japan [9]. China also tested its DF-26 carrier killing 
missile [10]. This comes as the new US military budget will result in fewer Navy ships at a time when 
China is increasing its numbers [11]. Yet China appears to be sensitive to anything it doesn’t like. For 
instance, Japan’s Prime Minister refereed to Taiwan as a country; resulting in China’s outrage [12].  

This comes as there are warnings that China likely has hacked the genetic information of many Amer-
icans and is in a position to design synthetic bioweapons to exploit this information [13]. In the 
meantime, the US Senate was informed that China is expanding its military at a serious and sustained 
rate [14]. 
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M ore information is 
emerging that the 

source of COVID-19 was 
the Wuhan Institute of 
Virology (WIV). For in-
stance, new intelligence 
indicates three researchers 
at WIV required hospitali-
zation in November, 2019 
[1]. As a consequence, Presi-
dent Biden ordered the 
Intelligence Community to 
dig deeper into the origins 
of COVID-19 [2]. Further-
more, British Professor 
Angus Dalgleish and Nor-
wegian scientist Dr. Birger 
Sørensen completed a study 

revealing artificial sequenc-
es (man engineered) within 
the COVID virus [3]. The 
study concludes Chinese 
researchers have attempted 
retro-engineering in order 
to cover their tracks [4]. 

Another report indicates 
US State Department offi-
cials were advised not to 
look into the possibility of a 
WIV leak allegedly because 
it would focus on US fund-
ing of research at the lab 
[5]. 

Meanwhile, India continues 
to be ravaged by the virus. 
During on 24-houre period, 

6,148 COVID related 
deaths were recorded [6]. 

Finally, China is using 
COVID-19 as a political 
weapon. Case in point, one 
report indicates Taiwan was 
blocked by China from 
getting most of the vaccines 
ordered from AstraZeneca 
Plc and Moderna Inc [7]. In 
partial response, the US is 
planning to ship Taiwan 
750,000 vaccines [8]. 
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Lettin' the cat outta the 

bag is a whole lot easier 'n 

puttin' it back in.—Will 

Rogers 
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As nations can not be 

rewarded or punished in 

the next world they must 

be in this.—George Mason 

S ince the Israel and Gaza 
conflict, there has been 

increases of attacks against 
Jewish people. For example, 
within the US, anti-Semitism 
attacked have increased [1]. 

The US Mexican border ap-
pears to be wide open [2]. 
With the open border comes 
unusual crime. For example, 
one report indicates drug car-
tels are now using weaponized 
drones to spread terror on 
both sides of the Mexico-US 
border [3]. 

In Africa, at least 132 people 
were killed by terrorists in 
Burkina Faso [4]. In Afghani-
stan, militants killed at least10 
workers clearing land mines 
[5]. The Islamic State claimed 
credit for the mine worker 
attack [6]. 
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Silence is the true friend that never betrays—Confucius 

T he unemployment eco-
nomic indicators contin-

ue to improve. The unemploy-
ment rate for May fell to 5.8% 
[1]. For the week ending May 
22, the number of first time 
unemployment claims report-
ed by the Labor Department 
was 406,000 [2]. For the week 
ending May 29, the number 
reported was 385,000 [3]. 
Finally, for June 5, the num-
ber reported was 376,000 [4]. 

Additionally, the stock index-
es remain high. For instance, 
on June 10, the S&P 500 
reached a new record high [5]. 
The S&P 500 set another 
record high on June 11 [6]. 

However, one concern is the 
rate of inflation. Case in 
point, the Consumer Price 
Index (CPI) from May was 5% 
higher than a year before; the 
fastest inflation increase in 13 
years [7]. 
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The ideal man bears the 
accidents of life with 
dignity and grace, 
making the best of 
circumstances—Aristotle 
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